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Celebrating, Serving, Loving & Growing 

with God and Each Other  



Dear Members and Friends of SFPC, 

It has been a little over a year since we started having all our meetings online.  I know that you have 

eagerly anticipated the day when we will begin meeting again in the church building.  Last year at 

Easter, I remember saying to those of you who had already figured out the workings of Zoom, that we 

would have another Easter celebration on the first Sunday we met again in our church building.  At the 

time, I had no idea that would literally be the case.   

This year, the season of Easter does not just overlap with Spring.  That is always the case, but this 

year, it is quite literally a new beginning.  As Easter people, let us live into that new beginning with 

anticipation and excitement. 

We have already lived up to the challenge of doing church online over the past year.  I know I have 

learned quite a bit in doing so.  I continue to learn new lessons each time I start a live stream or a 

Zoom call on Sunday morning, and the lessons I forget keep haunting me until I finally remember 

them!  When it comes to technology, we are still behind some of our sibling churches out there, but 

you have all adapted and have continued to learn.   

You deserve congratulations for at least two major achievements over the past year.  You have sur-

vived the pandemic, as individuals and as a church.  And you have been adapting, as individuals and 

as a church.  Congratulations!   

This month and beyond, let us live as Easter people.  Let us continue to embrace new life and let us 

live in the fullness of God’s grace. 

As we begin to gather again in our building, not all things will immediately go back to the way they 

were before the pandemic began.  Some things will never be the same again.  Some things temporarily 

remain as they have been over the past year.  We are still taking the precautions of social distancing, 

wearing masks and not singing in church.  Eventually, those precautions will no longer be needed.  I 

encourage you to trust the scientists in the public health sphere to determine when those precautions 

are no longer needed over ours or anyone else’s feelings. 

Meanwhile, let’s be thinking about some new questions.  How do we develop a vital ministry in the 

community around us?  That is not at all the same as asking how we can attract more people to the 

church, because going to church is not the same as being the church. 

What are our best assets for developing ministry in the community?  We look at one of them each time 

we pull our vehicle into the church parking lot, that is about 1.3 acres of flat, vacant land.  What ways 

can you think of to use that space to minister to our community?  At the moment, at least four ideas 

come to my mind.  What can we learn from other churches about how they use their property to minis-

ter in their community? 
continued on next page... 



 Spring is here!  We are excited that in-person church services have begun.  The Deacons con-
tinue to reach out to help our local community by donating to the Cap Agency Food Shelf, 
Loaves and Fishes and the His House Foundation.  Please contact a Deacon if you need a ride 
or have any other needs.  

In Christ’s love, 

Carol Balvance 952-240-4755 Rose Schmitz 612-670-6309 

Linda Brooks 952-445-4020 Kathy Vanoni 952-496-0311 

Verneil Ewert 952-237-2201 Rene’ Vanoni 952-496-0311 

Marinda Gay 952-445-1031 Harriet Volding 218-209-1982 

Jim Perry 716-741-2947 

continued from previous page... 

What would we mean if we were to say “all are welcome here?”  To continue in a ministry in the foot-

steps of Jesus, we should be able to say that and mean every word of it.  All.  Welcome. Here.  How 

do we convey that message by what we do, how we worship, and how we welcome the stranger? 

We have some exciting times ahead of us.  I will be taking a week of vacation and a week of continu-

ing education time after Easter.  During my continuing education time, I hope to learn some things 

about new worshipping communities in our area and in other Presbyteries.  After that, I will also be 

finished with my COVID vaccination process, including the two week wait to reach maximum effica-

cy.  

I look forward to a vibrant Easter season with you this Spring!  However, let us remember that every 

Sunday, whether if it is in March, April, July or October, we celebrate new life in Christ, because we 

are people defined by Easter.  Jesus has nullified the power of death, giving us the freedom to live to-

gether in community experiencing new life and redefining it as Christ lives in us. 

Christ is risen.  Indeed! 

Pastor Scott 



February Session Minutes 





 
April 9 

Mary Wolfe 

Craig Whitney 

April 10 

Jim Whitney 

April 12 

Ronald Seelye 

April 14 

Verneil Ewert 

April 17 

Ray Taylor 

April 22 

Michael Kelso 

April 24 

Roger Ackerman 

April 25 

Phillip Rudell 

April 29 

Judy Rudell 

Eugene Chapman 

Shiloh Obeng 

April 4 

Mary Bawden 

April 11 

Donna Beeney 

April 18 

Wally Bishop 

April 25 
Shirley Bjork 

Prayers of the People 

*If you would like to be removed from the Prayers of the Peo-
ple list or know of someone who should be, please let the of-

Prayers of the People 



APOSTLES 
BETRAYAL 
CAVE 
CHURCH 
CROSS 
CROWN 
CRUCIFIXION 
DISCIPLES 
FAITH 
GOOD FRIDAY 

JESUS CHRIST 
JUDAS 
LAMB 
LAST SUPPER 
LENT 
MARY 
MIRACLE 
PASSOVER 
PENANCE 
PENTECOST 

PRAYER 
REDEMPTION 
REJOICE 
RESURRECTION 
RISEN 
SAVIOR 
SON 
THORNS 
TOMB 

S C B M N E J E S U S C H R I S T 

K A A P O D V G V A R E J O I C E 

J R V M S P R A Y E R W C B V F S 

Y N O I X I F I C U R C T R M L E 

L A P C O I E B Q O X B B N O O L 

I R E S U R R E C T I O N R E S T 

T R E P P U S T S A L Y E M B L S 

S H L U P V Y T K V F D M T E K O 

O C A R N E P A X R E S I H M R P 

C R M E P E N L D M A N A O I E A 

E U B I K G A A P I J R R R R V V 

T H X C H Y N T N H R S M N A O X 

N C N C A M I E O C T F Y S C S J 

E K E R K O S E W N E I D A L S U 

P U T O N I R N W R P Y A O E A D 

L E Z W R W M D R Q I T Y F O P A 

B S M N D I S C I P L E S C X G S 





Look who made the news! 



The Session has decided that it is time to begin inviting our members and friends to join us in the 

church building for worship services.  As we resume in person gatherings, it is important to note that 

the pandemic is not yet over, and we still need to take safety precautions. 

Because we will have limited capacity, we will need to take reservations for seating until we figure 

out all the logistics of gathering.   

We will continue to stream our services on Facebook Live for those not comfortable coming in per-

son, and for those unable to attend in person.  The pandemic forced us to figure that out, and now 

that we have the means to do so, there is no reason to go back to worshipping without a live stream. 

While we recommend that only those who are vaccinated attend public worship, we will not require 

it.  It is up to the individual to make that decision.  There may still be some, however, who are not 

fully protected by a COVID vaccination.  Safety precautions are a prudent and required measure un-

til new information comes out, and we will adjust as recommendations change.  We anticipate the 

adjustments will continue to be more permissive. 

Please note the procedure we will follow: 

We require people to wear masks in the building.  If you do not have one with you, we will have 

some available for you at church. 

Only the set of double doors facing the parking lot will be unlocked and available for entry and exit. 

Prior to worship, people will be welcomed at the entrance to the building and be seated by an usher.  

Please note and use the hand sanitizing stations at the church entrance when entering and leav-

ing the church. 

Ushers will seat individuals or household groups at each end of every other pew.  People are 

asked to remain seated where the usher seats them. 

Ushers will seat individuals or household groups one at a time, beginning at the front of the 

sanctuary.   

At the end of the service, individuals or household groups will be dismissed one at a time, start-

ing at the back of the sanctuary. 

All other parts of the building will remain closed, and members are asked to not congregate any-

where in the building.  There will be no coffee fellowship time until it is permitted and safe to do so. 

We ask all who are planning to attend each service to let Diana know in the office so we can assure 

we do not exceed our capacity.  She is in the office in the morning on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 

Thursdays.  You may call or email at:  

952-445-3562 

shakopeefpc@gmail.com 

ON RESUMING IN PERSON WORSHIP GATHERINGS 
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